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Abstract: Course delivery in higher education has evolved substantially over the previous 

decade. A key driver of change has been information technology innovations that enable 

greater access to learning materials, teacher to student connectivity, and also student to student 

connectivity. These developments clearly bring pedagogical and learning advantages, reducing 

the time-and-space limitation. In this study, we will introduce our experience of transforming 

a traditional information management course into an innovative gamified course. The target 

information management course is a core (i.e., compulsory) course in an undergraduate 

program. The duration of this course is ten weeks. Results showed that gamification can 

combine a range of features including: the establishment of an active community of practice; 

incentivization based on virtual rewards to those who participate often and effectively; and 

peer learning in a collaborative and engaging, yet competitive environment. We will share the 

reasons for converting the traditional information management course into a gamified course, 

guidelines to converting this course, evaluation of the gamified course from the instructor’s 

perspective, and the challenges and potential enhancements for the gamification journey. 
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Introduction 
 

 Digital technologies have great potential to increase teaching efficiency, enhance quality, and foster equity in 

learning opportunities (OECD, 2016). In this study, we explored the use of gamification as an innovative 

technological approach to enhance the learning experience in an undergraduate level information management 

course. “Gamification is using game-based mechanics, aesthetics, and game thinking to engage people, motivate 

action, promote learning and solve problems” (Kapp, 2012; p. 10). The game-based mechanics (e.g., rewarding 

participation with badges) provide recognition for students’ positive behaviors, and make students feel more 

satisfied during the learning process (McLaughlin, 2017). In addition, friendly competition promoted by 

gamification can motivate learners to work harder and achieve better learning outcomes (McLaughlin, 2017). This 

study explores whether gamification could be applied to an information management course to enhance students’ 

learning experience and learning outcome. 

 

Gamification: reasons for implementation 

 
 We introduced gamification to this compulsory information management (IM) course for several reasons. 

Firstly, to enhance the completion rates for out-of-class activities. In the previous academic year, less than 28% of 

students (N=48) persisted in completing weekly pre-class thinking activities before the weekly deadline, and less 

than 15% of students completed the post-quiz activities before the weekly deadline. The pre-class thinking activities 

and post-quiz activities were designed to help students prepare for in-class learning and to reinforce factual 

knowledge. When students participate actively in structured pre- and post-class activities, their understanding of 

course concepts should be enhanced. Hence, we tested if gamification could stimulate students’ completion of the 

pre- and post-class activities. Secondly, to add a more engaging element to classes. The Information Management 

course is a critical subject that introduces key information elements and models that cover a broad range of IM areas 

and frameworks. As this is a theoretically challenging course, some students have shown low motivation in learning 

this course in previous academic years. Therefore, we proposed to use game-based mechanics to add more fun and 

engagement to this course and increase learner interest. Moreover, we used gamification to encourage interaction 

among peers and promote peer learning. In the previous academic year, even though students were required to 

comment and reply to peers’ postings, the number and the quality of student postings were not considered 

satisfactory: few students participated in the comment and reply activities before weekly deadlines. Additionally, 



only a small number of postings were meaningful in terms of IM content and application. In response to these 

outcomes, we applied game-like mechanics to encourage more peer interaction on the class forum. The increase of 

peer interaction on the forum should provide learners with more opportunities to think and compare how to present 

and communicate ideas in a convincing style. Finally, we sought to provide recognition for students’ positive 

behaviors. Students would independently complete the out-of-class activities before or after the in-class session. 

When completing these activities, students would have minimal connection to their instructor and peers. The 

game-based mechanics would reward their positive behavior and provide formative feedback. 

 

Our journey to gamifying the course 

 
 Before gamifying this IM course, a pilot study in 2015 was applied in two modules of another theoretically 

challenging course (i.e., a research methods course) to explore the potential effects of game-based mechanics. This 

procedure informed us about potential problems in organizing and implementing a gamified course. Gamification 

was introduced to the undergraduate IM course in 2016. As Moodle was the major platform for teachers to post 

learning activities and learning resources, and students were already familiar with this platform, Moodle was 

selected as the channel for hosting gamified activities. The gamification plan was jointly designed by the researcher 

and the course instructor. The researcher applies knowledge about principles of designing a gamified course and 

technical skills on implementing the game-based mechanics. The course instructor applies expert knowledge on IM 

and learner characteristics. The gamification design plan was then evaluated by an independent reviewer. After 

receiving feedback from the reviewer, the gamification design was implemented. In a pedagogical sense, the 

implemented game-based mechanics were targeted at enhancing both students’ learning experience and learning 

outcomes. 

 

Guidelines to convert the traditional course to a gamified course 

 
 The goal-access-feedback-challenge-collaboration (GAFCC) gamification design framework (Huang, Hew, 

& Warning, 2018) was applied to guide our design. The GAFCC gamification design framework is built on 

self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985), goal setting theory (Locke & Latham, 2002), behavior 

reinforcement theory (Skinner, 1953), flow theory (Csikszentmihalyi, 1978), and social comparison theory 

(Festinger, 1954). It notes that: goal, access, feedback, challenge, and collaboration are five essential elements that 

can make a gamified environment motivating. Goal means using game-based mechanics (e.g. points) to signify the 

target that learners need to achieve, and encourage learners to pursue short-term or long-term goals. Access means 

providing learners with variable difficulty level tasks to choose from and having the opportunity to build 

competences. Feedback means using game-based mechanics to provide formative feedback to learners. Challenge 

means using individual quests or team quests to motivate learners. Collaboration refers to designing collaborative 

activities to enhance the connectedness of a learning community.  

 Our design procedure consisted of three steps. First, examine the learning context, learner characteristics, and 

readiness of technology. In terms of the learning context, the subject nature of this undergraduate level program, 

information management (IM), is applied in practice by the students during forum discussions. The instructional 

objectives were that students need: to be able to recognize properties of information; be able to apply models 

relating to information management; and be able to analyze and evaluate different types of information 

organizations. During the process of posting, questioning, and explaining concepts, the discussion forums provide an 

opportunity for the sharing of knowledge in a de-facto community of practice. Learner characteristics: the majority 

of students have previously studied business-related topics in their sub-degree programs. Additionally, a substantial 

number of the students have studied IM-related topics during their sub-degree programs, although clearly at a lower 

level than a bachelor degree. This subgroup of students with IM-cognate qualifications can provide an advantage for 

the gamification program. Their existing knowledge base in IM has the potential to enhance the understanding of 

classmates from non-cognate disciplines if they engage in shared peer learning activities. Technology readiness: 

Moodle is the learning platform that is used by the university, and it can support the implementation of badges, 

leaderboard, and progress tracker. As students were familiar with the Moodle platform, the gamified implementation 

was launched on this platform. Secondly, select the motivating elements and game-based mechanics based on the 

learning context, learner characteristics, and readiness of technology. It was decided that badges, leaderboard, and 

progress tracker would be used in this course. These game-based mechanics were used to signify expected goals, 

promote peer collaboration, and provide formative feedback. The badges were classified into participation-based 

badges and quality-based badges. For example, the early-bird badge and super-efficient badge were 



participation-based badges that were used to encourage learners to complete pre-class thinking activities and 

post-class quizzes before the deadline. The communicator badge was used to encourage students to comment and 

reply other students’ postings. The truth seeker badge was used to encourage learners to raise questions about the 

course content. In addition, some hidden reward badges and level-up badges were used to encourage high quality 

submissions. The hidden reward badges (e.g. team bonus badge) were assigned manually by the instructor. The 

level-up badges were linked to the number of completed activities and the quality of submitted postings. When 

students have completed a certain number of activities, they would receive badges with an information profession 

title. The rank of the information professional titles would be levelled up, when additional activities were completed 

with satisfactory quality. Third, implement the gamification design in real class context. See Table 1 and Table 2 for 

reward scheme.  

 

Table 1. Reward scheme (credentialing)  

 

Badge Label and Context Criteria Description 

 

Early bird: early 

participation in 

pre-course thinking 

activities 

Participate at least 

1 day before 

Lecture (i.e. on or 

before Sunday 

This badge rewards students who participate in the 

Pre-thinking Activity at least 1 day before each class 

week starts, i.e. on or before Sunday. 

 

 

Communicator: 

Participate in 

tutorial forum 

discussions 

Initiate or reply to 

two postings or 

more 

This badge rewards students who make efforts in 

initiating or replying to postings actively on the 

Tutorial forum. Initiating or replying to 2 postings on 

the Tutorial forum would win a Communicator 

Badge 

 
 

 

Truth seeker 

Initiate or reply to 

one posting or 

more 

This badge rewards students who actively seek for 

truth and think independently, e.g. initiate questions, 

reply to questions, or comment on postings in the 

Let's Ask forum. Sharing meaningful or interesting 

reading material or video or an idea relevant to 

information management are also counted. Every 2 

postings would win a Truth Seeker Badge 

 

 
 

Super-efficient 

Complete quiz on 

or before each 

Tuesday 

This badge rewards students who complete in the 

quizzes on or before each Tuesday 

 

 

Certified 

 Information 

officer 

 Information 

Architect 

Research 

Specialist 

 Information 

Research Analyst 

 Information 

Officer Research 

Analyst 

 Information 

Manager 

Information 

Consultant 

This certifies you not only actively participated in all activities in Module 

1-10, but also contributed some high quality postings. High quality 

postings usually exhibit one or more such characteristics: 

1. Meaningful content 

2. Connecting concepts 

3. Linking theory and example, and/or 

4. Original idea. 

 

 

 



Table 2: Reward scheme (additional virtual rewards)  

 

Coffee coupon Movie coupon Tour package Team winner Team bonus 

     
 

 

 

Evaluation of the gamification design from the instructors’ perspective 

 
 From the teacher’s perspective, there are a number of issues that can influence the decision to gamify or not. 

These include the pedagogical elements and also pragmatic elements such as preparation and administrative time 

and effort. The pedagogical elements of gamification neatly match the context of information management which 

can be defined as “the skillful exercise of control over the acquisition, organization, storage, security, retrieval, and 

dissemination of the resources essential to the successful operation of a business, agency, organization, or institution, 

including documentation, records management, and technical infrastructure” (Reitz, 2004; p. 357). From this 

perspective, students are applying a conscious level of both information management and knowledge management to 

their forum usage, replicating communities of practice (COP) elements of information need and information sharing 

within their community. This enables them to learn and understand from each other, and perhaps equally 

importantly, emphasizes the potential advantages of communities of practice for peer knowledge sharing and 

exchange within organizations. This was a major factor in deciding to gamify; that is the students would become 

part of an actual COP and realize its power to share knowledge and information within a community. When the 

students graduate and enter organizations as information professionals, the instructor expects that many of them 

would establish and support COPs within their organizations. 

 Moreover, the implemented gamification has surfaced a range of issues related to the ways that information is 

exchanged, specifically a shift in emphasis from instructor-to-student, to student-to-student. Providing incentivized 

pre-class and post-class thinking challenges prepared students for deeper understanding of the lecture content. 

Discussion with the students confirmed that the badge rewards resulted in a degree of expectation and, ultimately 

satisfaction as students moved up the badge hierarchy. Students were highly motivated to undertake research and 

then post their results during the semester, rather than focusing solely on the graded assignments. 

 For the gamification to be effective a range of engaging activities need to be identified and implemented. 

Paramount among these is the role of the instructor in planning and facilitating a virtual community of practice that 

engages the students over the duration of the course. Ideally, once established the discussion forums will be driven 

by the students themselves. These forums, just like COPs, must provide some perceived tangible benefits for the 

students. They take time to read; time to time to digest the content; time to consider responses; time to post, and 

potentially time to respond at a later stage in the discourse: and time is a zero-sum game. For the instructor, time is 

an important factor as well. Our approach has been to add the gamification to the curriculum without taking anything 

else away. In terms of student activity, there is no doubt that the number of postings on the forums has increased 

dramatically since the introduction of hierarchical badges. Linking the badging to IM-related professional job titles 

creates progression based on performance that encourages consistent participation. Additionally, and more 

importantly, the depth, length, and quality of the postings have increased substantially. These were the major 

benefits that encouraged the teacher for a number of reasons. They include evidence of: 

 

 Enhanced student understanding of information management and related areas; 

 Critical yet collegial analysis and communication of views by student peers; 

 The processing of adding ideas and potential solutions to described situations; 

 Asking for, and receiving information and feedback from student peers; 

 Civilized disagreement and debate; 

 Recognition of different points of view; 

 Introduction of evidence to support/oppose viewpoints; 

 Understanding that key roles of information professionals include analyzing situations, reflecting on theory and 

experience, and to advocate improvement 



 The transaction data on Moodle showed that in the gamified IM course, by the end of this course 60% 

students (N=48) consisted to complete the pre-class thinking activities before the weekly deadline. This number is 

much larger than in the traditional (i.e. non-gamified) IM course: in the traditional IM course, less than 20% students 

(N=48) persisted in completing the pre-class thinking activities before the weekly deadline. As to the post-class 

quizzes, by the end of the gamified IM course, 44% of students (N=48) completed it before the weekly deadline, 

while in the traditional IM course only 15% students (N=48) completed it before the weekly deadline. Moreover, the 

proportion of higher-quality postings was larger than in the traditional IM course. Some of the postings exhibited 

students’ deep understanding to the subject content. See Appendix for a sample of student tutorial posting.  

 

 Another element that contributes to positive educational outcomes is the application of pre- and post-lecture 

discussion linked to gamification. Lectures have temporal limitations unless they have been recorded and made 

accessible. Lecturers ideally prefer to focus on higher levels of learning: analyzing, evaluating, and creating 

(Anderson et al., 2001). As gamification can be applied both prior to and subsequent to formal lectures, it has the 

potential to reinforce and lift students’ knowledge and understanding to a level that allows more sophisticated 

material to be addressed earlier both in lectures and tutorials. This was clearly demonstrated during the gamified 

semester. Creating an environment where virtual rewards are provided has stimulated out-of-class independent 

information seeking, as well as collegial investigation and discourse among the students. Occasionally this has 

resulted in some small disquiet among students who feel that their responses are not being recognized to the extent 

that they feel they should be. The fact that they bring this to the lecturer’s attention is evidence that they are 

motivated and engaged, seeing the virtual rewards as being valuable.  

 

Challenges and potential enhancements for the gamification journey 

 
 The complexity of launching gamification and the time dedicated to it are potential challenges for educators. 

As a subject teacher, the course coordinator had previously developed simple interactive elements in Moodle 

including: forums, linked websites, videos, graphics, etc. The gamification implemented for this course was 

significantly more complex and time consuming. The instructor would certainly have hesitated to implement it if 

required to build it from the ground up without some training or support. Having the collaboration between the 

subject expert and the implementation expert was critical in maximizing the system functionality with the target 

learning outcomes and also creating the engaging nature for the students. The students were clearly incentivized as 

evidenced by the dramatic increase in Moodle transactions (e.g. the number of completed pre-class and post-class 

activities before the weekly deadline) and the customizing of the reward badges to match roles in the information 

professions (e.g. the level-up badges for different titles of information profession) was an effective feature. 

 

 In terms of functionality, the gamification introduction over the semester exceeded the lecturer’s expectations 

in terms of frequency of posting; quality and depth of posts; and impact on student motivation. The only suggested 

recommendation would be to develop a more professional streamlined style to the Moodle interface. Another 

potential information management element could involve some content analytic measurement and analysis. This 

could highlight and provide some excellent feedback to teachers on areas that were underrepresented in the student 

dialogues. 

 

Conclusion 

 
 From the lecturer’s perspective, the introduction of gamification has been a pedagogical success. Student 

posting activity and interaction on Moodle has expanded substantially. Additionally, this course was ranked higher 

than the program average by students in the end-of-course formal faculty evaluation, in terms of both course and 

teacher effectiveness. Course and teacher effectiveness were also ranked higher than for the same (non-gamified) 

course in the previous academic year. This activity has also resulted in enhanced student expectations towards 

lecturer feedback relating to specific postings that they have made. Customizing the gamification to the subject 

domain, i.e. information management, has been a key element in the success. Based on the experience of this 

gamification implementation, the instructor continued its application in the next academic year. Instructors of 

similar courses may consider applying this innovative and engaging approach to enhance learning experience and 

learning outcomes. 
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Appendix 

 Sample student tutorial posting 

 
 A student was chosen randomly to give an indication of the quality of forum responses. For a non-assessable 

tutorial, one of the topics of investigation was chosen. During the semester, the student received a range of virtual 

rewards for lecture quizzes and tutorial postings, including: Communicator (multiple times); Certified Information 

Officer; Early Bird (multiple times); Team Bonus; and Team Winner. One of the tutorial tasks was to identify future 

challenges for information examples. For this activity the chosen topic explored the student video Epic and 

addressed the following question: Is this a plausible vision of mass media in the future? If ‘yes’, what are the 

implications for information transfer & information professionals? The response was: 

 
EPIC 2015 is a mockumentary, using a serious documentary style with fictional events, to satirize its subject, that  

is traditional mass media (e.g., New York Times) is declining and will eventually die out, while the new form of 

media, especially more personalized and location-optimized media (e.g., Googlezon, a made-up brand name as 

featured in the documentary), will take its place and emerge. We think media is a channel (or tool) for: 

 Entertainment  

 Education  

 Socialization  

 Information 

 Surveillance 

 

Analysis. To Information Professionals, it has following implications: 

 

The rise of new media 

Yes. It is a plausible vision of mass media in the future. Actually, such transformation in the form of media is 

currently taking place. New media emerges as the Internet has made sharing and collaboration more easy than ever. 

With social media platforms (e.g., blogs, forum, etc.), everyone can be a media to express and share their own 

beliefs and ideas on the internet. EPIC, the website itself, is one of the examples of new media and features two 

mockumentaries that express one’s vision of the future mediascape in 2014 and 2015. 

 

Nowadays the public will not solely rely on traditional mass media for information, in fact, they rely on both new 

media and traditional mass media. The public can generate contents (via new media) to express their beliefs and 

ideas. More user-generated contents and cluttering as each people can express their own idea. 

 

EPIC, and the New Media 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

 Different perspective 

Provide us with a different perspective as everyone can 

express their own ideas and beliefs through the new 

media other than the mainstream media 

 

 Draw specific group’s interest 

As the general public nowadays tend to receive 

information from sound, graphics, pictures and video 

clips more than the words, using mockumentary can 

make the people more easier to retrieve the information 

that the video maker wanted to present 

 

 More relevant & cut through the clutter 

As suggested in the EPIC video, a  more personalized 

and location-based media make information more 

 Limited resources 

Lacking resources (e.g., manpower, finance, 

advertising) may hinder development of the 

contents 

 

 Lack of presence on the internet 

Not famous enough due to limited 

advertisements and promotions on the internet.  

 

 Relying too much on other online platform 

for interaction 

EPIC only let users comment on their videos via 

Youtube and Google+, there is no own forum or 

message board on EPIC. 



relevant to the user 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

 Innovation on society 
Giving the scientists, engineers, technological 

companies ideas and inspirations to develop new 

technologies. For example, EPIC can inspire people on 

that. 

 

 Encourage expression of ideas 

Everyone can express and share their views and beliefs 

on the internet.  

 

 Misinformation 

Information has to be verified. False or 

inaccurate contents may be brought to a law 

court for adjudication. For example, it stated that 

NY Times had gone offline in 2014.  

 

 Semantic noise  

The main message of the EPIC website and 

video can be mistook by the audiences 

 

 Noise/cluttering 

Cluttering, at the same time, can be a threat for 

new media sites 

 

Other class members then provided feedback and asked questions, beginning an open dialog on the class forum, and 

potentially earning additional badges for participating in the discussion. 

 


